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Minister’s Letter
Dear friends,

We also need to look forward now to
Sitting here in the Manse in

June 2019 it is good to look back over the
past busy winter programme and to
express sincere thanks to all who faithfully
serve

Christ

within

the

life

of

the

congregation at Brookside. Particularly
we thank Almighty God for His continued
faithfulness to us as a congregation.

and Committee for their faithfulness. I
appreciate not only the work that is done
but the warm and gracious tone in which
business is discussed at Session and
Committee meetings. It is lovely when
there is close and genuine unity in Christ.
Something we must all must watch and
seek to protect.

children’s

Please pray for Rev. Jonathan Currie who
will (DV) preach at this mission. Can I ask
you to pray over this next year that the
unsaved will see the glory of Christ, the
eternal Son of God who has died for the
salvation of His people? Pray that people
never be the same again.
Pray for Christians to be stirred to pray for
and

reach

out

to

their

unsaved

neighbours. Earlier this year we spend
quite a few Sunday mornings considering
the subject of ‘Honest Evangelism’ and
how in these days with fewer attending
church, it is crucial for believers to witness
to the Gospel in their everyday lives.

Many thanks to all who continue to serve
our

mission ‘2020 Vision’ in May 2020.

will see Christ in such a way that they will

As always, I want to thank the Kirk Session

in

2019-2020 and particularly to our united

youth

and

adult

organisations. Many hours of hard work
are done which few will see but our
gracious and loving Father observes all.

This year also sees my turn to be
Moderator of Presbytery which brings
different challenges and privileges. Please
pray for me in this role that I will know
God’s grace and wisdom. Pray as I seek

We continue to remember before the

to balance time for Brookside, Presbytery

throne of grace the families of those who

and family life.

have lost loved ones. We have the God of
wonderful grace who is sufficient for every
trial. As a family we have proved that
again with the loss of my father and we
thank all who have prayed, support and
expressed sympathy to us.
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Yours in Christ,
William Moody

Session
Lamentations 3 verses 22 and 23 remind

youth work and we thank God for the

us; “Because of the Lord’s great love we

faithful witness of those involved in this

are not consumed, for his compassions

work. Our earnest prayer would be that

never fail. They are new every morning;

as bible truths are taught from our pulpit

great is your faithfulness.”

and in our organisations, that God would

As we reflect on the past year, we thank
God that as a session and as a

be glorified and that many would come to
know Christ in a saving way.

to

As always, we remember those in our

experience this love, compassion and

congregation who have suffered the pain

faithfulness on a daily basis although we

of bereavement throughout this past year.

are undeserving of any of his blessings.

We continue to pray that the Lord would

He is indeed a faithful God and worthy of

draw close to those who mourn and that

all praise.

they would draw strength from him and his

congregation

we

have

continued

William has faithfully preached and

presence.

taught the Word each Sunday, and each

We have known joy through marriages

Wednesday at mid-weeks.

and baptisms, and we pray for God’s

We have

enjoyed united midweek meetings on the
subjects

of

marriage,

singleness,

bereavement and parenting. The word of
God continues to be faithfully shared at
Sunday School, Bible Class, Girls Brigade,
Boys

Brigade,

Youth

Club,

Youth

Fellowship, Luncheon Fellowship, AIM,
Holiday Bible Club, the outreach in
Cushendun, the Brook Café, Parent and
Toddlers, the Book Club, the Men’s
Nights, the special Harvest Services and
through the ministry of both Choir and
Praise Group.

blessings in the lives of these families.
2018 brought changes to our session and
committee and some new leaders joined
our organisations. After many years of
dedicated and faithful service William
Livingstone and Wilson Thompson felt it
was time to retire from the eldership. Both
men have served faithfully over many
years and will be missed. We thank them
sincerely in the Lord’s name for their work
and witness, and each will continue as
elder emeritus. We warmly welcomed
three new elders this year, Richard Petrie,

Session would like to thank William and

Richard Cromie and Jonathan McCartney.

each leader, member and helper in all our

As they commence their duties in session

organisations for their dedication and

and in their districts, we pray that God will

faithfulness throughout the past year. We

use them much for his glory.

appreciate particularly the challenges of
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Tessa Arnold has stepped down as

helpers. David Stevenson has also joined

Sunday school superintendent. We would

the BB as a helper.

like

to

recognise

the

dynamic

and

enthusiastic style of leadership that Tessa
brought to the Sunday school and her
great love for the children. We pray that
God would continue to bless and guide
her in the future. Session welcomed Diane
Petrie and Catherine McCartney as the

We continue to thank Rachel, Hannah and
Rob

for

playing

piano

and

organ

throughout the year, also Hilda for her
help at special services. Both of the choirs
continue to glorify God during our
services and bring a blessing.

new joint leaders of Sunday school. We

As one year finishes and one starts, we as

thank them for taking on this new role and

a session would ask for the congregation’s

we commit them to the Lord in this

continuing support and prayers as we

important position. We also welcome Billy

would seek to make decisions which

Leitch as a Sunday school teacher and

would bring glory to God and build up his

Adam

church in this place.

Millar,

Michelle

Brown,

Amy

McFetridge and Valerie McFadden as

James Thompson

Committee
Blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in him.
Jeremiah 17:7
Once again, we can give thanks to our

Garry Bones, who had served for many

Lord as he watched over the work of

years, decided to resign from his position;

Committee during the year 2018.

We

Philip Cromie, who was transferring to

thank our God for his many blessings to

another congregation, also resigned. We

our congregation during the past twelve

would like to put on record our thanks for

months.

We would like to thank you,

their contributions and wish them God’s

Brookside members, for your prayerful

Blessing for the future. Two new members

support of all aspects of Church life. We

of the congregation took their place –

are particularly grateful for the financial

Thomas Clarke and Billy Leitch. We wish

support for so many projects.

them great success in their new role within

The first meeting of 2018 was held on 30
January 2018. During the year two of our
members resigned from the committee –
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the Church and pray that God will bless
them as they carry out their duties.

As usual the sub-committees have been

count teams for their dedication and hard

meeting regularly as they seek God’s

work throughout the year.

blessing on the work of our Church. We
are grateful to those who have taken up
the important roles of chairing and taking
the minutes of each of the meetings.
Thanks to each member of the subcommittees, the work of the Church moves
forward in a most efficient and effective
manner.

The Property Committee continued to
ensure that the fabric of the Church and its
buildings are well maintained to a high
standard. As usual the tidy-up week was
held in June and the Property Committee
would like to thank all who give of their
time and effort to accomplish the tasks
required.

The Northern Ireland Water

The Resource Committee have been very

service were involved in major repair

busy in 2018 producing the various

work to the stream and underground pipe

reports on the Church webpage as well as

work

ensuring that paper copies are available

resurfacing of the car-park was then

to members of the congregation who may

carried out successfully.

not have access to the internet. The
maintenance of the sound system and the
purchase of additional microphones have
taken place. New chairs have also been
purchased for the Minor Hall.

manage the financial affairs of the
The introduction of new

legislation has required several changes
to the administrative requirements of our
Church. The sub-committee has ensured
that the necessary alterations to our
system have been introduced successfully.
We

are

again

grateful

to

the

congregation for their generous financial
giving to the various Church funds and
special thanks goes to the members of the
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the

Spring

Evangelism

of

2018.

Committee

The

have

organised several outreach events which
have been well supported.

The Men’s

Evenings have been very successful and
further events are planned in the incoming

The Finance Committee has continued to
congregation.

The

in

year.
May we, as usual record our thanks to the
caretaker, J. Craig and his deputy,
C. McCartney for their work during 2018.
Their efforts are greatly appreciated.
Finally, we would ask you to continue to
prayer earnestly for the work of our
committee in the practical and financial
upkeep of Brookside.
Stewart Polley

Sunday School
It was a busy year for Brookside Sunday

and stories. At the beginning of the year,

School. Tessa is taking a 2-year sabbatical

the children learned about creation and

from her Superintendent duties in order to

some of the parables Jesus taught. Mark

focus on her university studies. We wish

Donnelly, formerly of CEF, came to give

her every success and look forward to

the Sunday School teachers a refresher

having her back in September 2020. In

session on teaching a Bible lesson. We

the meantime, Diane Petrie and Catherine

thank Mark for giving up his time and to

McCartney are looking after things! We

Lorna Stevenson and Cherith Moody for

were sad to announce the retirement of

leading the children in worship, crafts and

two of our longest standing Sunday

praise whilst the teachers were at 'Sunday

School teachers, Barbara Polley and

School'!

Roberta

Stewart.

Their

wisdom

and

knowledge will be very much missed, and
we wish them a happy retirement from
Sunday school. Sarah Bones and Megan
Young also stepped down as Sunday

Leading up to Christmas, the children
were taught of the birth of John the Baptist
and Jesus, it was a blessed time of
learning.

School teachers and we thank them for
their

dedication

and

service.

We had a lovely morning of praise,
readings and prayer, led by the children
from Sunday school, in the meeting house,
for our Christmas service. Thank you to all
We welcomed Adam Millar, Billy Leitch,
Valerie McFadden and Michelle Brown as
Sunday

School

teachers.

We

look

the

teachers

for

assisting

in

stage

management and especially to Mike for
his musical support and direction. The

forward to them serving along-side us.

children enjoyed a Christmas party with

This year we have taught the children from

our thanks to the teachers for giving up a

the Come Learn material and teachers
have been encouraged to lead the
opening devotions with songs, prayers
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snacks, DVDs and bouncy castle! Again,
precious December Saturday afternoon
and evening to ensure that the party ran
smoothly without too many bumps!

In the new year, the children learned more

Our junior Sunday school had a busy

about the life of Jesus, we even had a visit

Saturday April afternoon at Wellington

from a little lamb, brought into Sunday

church, for the Kids Big Day Out. The

School by David and Sarah Stevenson.

children were enthralled with scientific

The children enjoyed getting up close to

experiments from the staff at W5 who

the real lamb before going to their classes

came to show us how awesome our

to learn about the Lost Sheep.

creator God is.

We created a new Junior Bible Class for
the Year 8s and 9s and we were very
pleased to have the young people
enthusiastically lead us in worship.
'Crafts for Christ' came in February to lead
the children in singing and getting stuck
into

lots

of

crafty

activities.

We have been greatly encouraged that
our

attendance

numbers

have

been

steady all year. Our God is so good!
We would like to thank our dedicated
teachers for serving so faithfully every
week, we know that the work will not
We learned about the life of Abraham
and the Easter story in the Spring term.

return void.
Thank you also to our elders, Bobby

We would like to congratulate Jenalee,

Stewart and Richard Petrie for your

one of our P5 teachers, who got married

prayerful support and to our Minister

in April, to Ryan!

William who is always on hand to advise
and guide.
Please keep our children and teachers in
your prayers as we break up for the
summer. May what the children have
learned this year, penetrate their hearts
and minds, so that they will be able to
draw on their knowledge of God and
come to know and love our Lord more and
more.

After our Easter break, we returned to
focus on the life of Abraham.
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Catherine and Diane

Girls’ Brigade
Remembering the Past, Celebrating the Present,
Inspiring the Future
2018-2019 session has been a very

made bracelets and Christmas cards for

special one in the life of GBNI. We have

the children at ‘Friends of Vispa’.

th

been celebrating our 125 anniversary.
We began celebrations with a Praise
Service in September which our district
held in 1st Ahoghill Presbyterian Church
for Company Section girls and leaders.
The next event was the ‘Leaders’ Ball’ in
October at Tullyglass House Hotel.

In

May the Juniors’ trip took them to Jungle

Crafts4Christ came to Explorers and
Juniors

which

they

really

enjoyed.

Brigaders made a meal for their section
leaders and captain. This was really well
prepared and very well presented.

All

sections enjoyed a night with James from
‘Fun with Drums’.

NI and the Explorers to Belfast Zoo.

Seniors’

Seniors/Brigaders will be going in August

Service. They looked after the Tuck Shop

to their Generation 125 Festival at

always making sure there were 10p and

Jordanstown University. There were many

20p mix-ups. A very important part of GB

girls and leaders attending these events

for the Explorers. Seniors invited their

and they made us feel so pleased to be

mum, dad or granny along to the hall for

part of a great organisation.

high tea. The girls made bunting with

God has been faithful to our company
another year as we have 100 girls on roll
with 10 officers and 12 leaders and Ellen
Bones,

Hannah

Johnston

and

Alice

McFetridge sub-officers in training.
Our Enrolment service in November was
well attended with all girls and leaders
taking part.

telling them about her visit to ‘Friends of
Vispa’. The girls were really interested
and gave money so that gifts could be sent
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was

Company

Michelle and her sewing machines. They
decorated jam jars, made invitations and
provided a short programme and food for
what was a very enjoyable evening.
Unihoc was their physical item.
Brigaders physical was fitness training
which they followed all session. Acts of
Kindness was part of their badgework.
This was carried out at home.

Explorers enjoyed Grace McFetridge

to these children at Christmas.

badgework

Juniors

Junior section held a Christmas Fellowship
Night

for

their

parents.

Explorers

Christmas party was in the hall and Juniors
had a Christmas snowball party in the hall.

Seniors

enjoyed

a

food

night

and

The last night of our session Explorers and

Brigaders had a Christmas craft night with

Juniors enjoyed their trip to Fun Factory

Marbeth Moody. Brigaders enjoyed their

and Seniors and Brigaders stayed in the

Christmas dinner in January which was

church hall with plenty of food and fun.

made by their section leaders. Officers
and leaders enjoyed a meal in ‘Millside’,
Gracehill.

Many thanks to all who support our
company through GB week, by prayer
and words of encouragement throughout

Explorers had an energetic night with Jess
from Coaching4Christ and an interesting
night listening to Pam from RNLI.

the session.
The Captain, Officers, Leaders and girls
appreciate the help and support which

All sections followed the GB Scripture

parents, friends and members of the

Course

congregation

‘Stand

Out’

which

followed

give

to

our

Company

women in the Bible. In February Company

throughout the year. We really enjoy

Section have a written exam while

working with all the girls and count it a

Explorer Section have a more informal

privilege to have so many girls attend

test.

each Tuesday night. It is our prayer that

All sections enjoy nights of crafts, cooking,
PE and games.
Our company is working with the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme and we have
three girls working towards the Bronze
Award with Janine Craig as their leader.
Well Done to Melanie Lowry, Rachel
Mackey, Grace McFetridge and Rachael
McMaster on gaining their Brigader
Brooch at our 52nd Display held on Friday
29th March 2019 with Mrs Johanna Currie
as our Special Guest.
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many girls will ‘Seek, Serve and Follow’
Christ early in life.

Boys’ Brigade
Anchor Boys
18 boys attended this year.
Gillian McMahon came along this year
and taught the boys some sign language.
The boys then sang and signed the
praise Thank You Jesus at the display.
Crafts for Christ came at Christmas and
everyone really enjoyed the night. Also,
Jonathan, Thomas and Jonny visited
showing the boys some camping and

We welcome David Stevenson as a new
leader; he’s been a great hit with the
boys.

army skills. Also, Peter Kernohan led an
evening teaching some jujitsu. We finished
the session with a trip to the Fun Factory.

Junior Section

Our Bible lessons focussed on God’s
Wonderful Plan, from Gideon defeating
the Midianites through to Nehemiah
rebuilding Jerusalem.

This year we had the largest group of
boys in some time, with about 20
attending

each

week.

We

enjoyed

cooking, crafts (such as planting bulbs),
games and PE.
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Company Section

I would like to take the opportunity to

We had around 12 boys most evenings.

pray for and support the work of the Boys

Over the summer we went canoeing,

Brigade.

hiking

and

camped

thank all the leaders and all others that

out

at

Dunseverick.

We are thankful to God for all the boys
that come along to the Boys’ Brigade and
trust that as they hear about Jesus and his
love for them, they would come to trust
Him as their Saviour and Friend.

In our Bible class we studied the I AM
sayings of Jesus.
At Christmas we went to Clip ‘n’ Climb.

Four of or boys completed their bronze
expedition for DOE.
We welcomed Sam Donaldson of The
Christian Police Association as our guest
at the display.

The advancement of
Christ's Kingdom
among boys and the
promotion of habits of
Obedience, Reverence
Discipline Self-respect
and all that tends
towards a true
Christian Manliness.
For up to date news see
www.brooksidebb.org.uk
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PW
Our theme for this year was ‘Beautiful’

examples from her Christian life and work

inspired by Psalm 27 v4.

to help the woman have a vision where

We would like to thank Doreen and her
committee as they step down and we

our attitude, action and words reflect the
Lord.

welcome Margaret Turtle as our new

March – Unique – This was an outreach

president.

event for ladies of all ages. Supper was

We started our year with a walk in
Broughshane, followed by morning coffee
served by the ladies of 2nd Broughshane.
The following speakers came to our
meetings:

served first and our host for the evening
was

Deidre

Chestnutt,

blogger

and

personal stylist/shopper. Deidre shared
her testimony followed by fashion tips.
24th March was our annual PW Service,
followed

by

a

soup

lunch.

David

Richill

Chambers of CEF spoke on mission from

Presbyterian Church spoke on Women’s

Mark 6 v30-44. This challenged us all to

Ministry, Titus Chapter 2.

get involved with mission by following

October

–

Pauline

Neilly,

November – The Beauty of a Box –
Operation Christmas Child. Lisa Cromie
spoke about her recent trip to Namibia.

Jesus’ example. Thanks to the choir and
ladies who took part and those who
helped with the soup lunch.

Ladies brought their gifts for Seamen

May – We had our annual Day Trip,

Christian Friends.

starting with morning coffee at the

December – Scent from Heaven – Joy
Carson shared her calling to witness to
ladies

through

selling

Avon.

Gifts for Belfast City Mission were brought
to this meeting.
January – We all enjoyed Afternoon Tea
at Leighinmohr House Hotel. Florence
Young spoke at this event and gave the
ladies words of encouragement on inward
beauty.
February – Dr Jenalee Kennedy spoke on
Beautiful Mind, Body and Soul giving
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beautiful Roe Country Park followed by a
farm tour of Broighter Gold, Limavady
and onto Londonderry for some shopping,
finishing off the day with a lovely meal at
Drummond Hotel.

Youth Club
Once again this year, Youth Club has met

get to know the young people better. As

on alternate Saturday evenings from 7:30-

leaders, we have been very encouraged

10pm. A small but incredibly faithful band

by the discussions which have arisen out

of leaders has served the Lord each week,

of Centre Spot and truly believe that the

meeting beforehand to pray for the young

seed has been sown.

people by name.

At the time of writing, we face a new

The past few years has seen a steady drop

challenge as we prayerfully consider the

in the number of young people attending

future direction of Brookside Youth Club.

each week and the trend continued this

We ask you, the congregation, to join us

year. However, a smaller number in

as we pray, that God will direct us in our

attendance means a greater number of

planning for the new session.

opportunities to build relationships and
.

The Brook Café
Over this past year between six to twelve

Gospel of Mark. Kirk Session have

men met in the hall to have some breakfast

agreed that beginning in September we

and to chat. Most of the men do not go to

will change things and instead of a weekly

church regularly yet they take time each

café we will have a monthly community

week, normally at about 11am, to listen to

breakfast on Friday mornings. Please pray

God’s word being read and to discuss it.

for this and come along to help and to

Week by week we have been tackling the

chat if you are available.
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Luncheon Fellowship
We've had another successful year in

Mr Donaldson of The Christian Police

terms

and

Association and a much appreciated out

has

of hours appointment with Dr John

of

spiritual

hospitality,
benefits.

friendships
Attendance

remained stable with an average of forty
each month which includes our excellent
team of willing and faithful cooks who
have once again done us proud with their
usual high-quality variety of delicious,
wholesome lunches. As always, we have
had our share of mishaps, illnesses, (some
serious) and sad bereavements this year,
but have found great comfort in one

Goodrich.
As has been our practice for years we
ended the season with our bus trip to the
Lodge Hotel in Coleraine then on to spend
the afternoon in the shops and ice cream
parlours of Portstewart. A great day
organised and supervised by John and
Hannalene.

another as we shared our burdens with a

We recommend these events to anyone

listening ear and heartfelt sympathy as we

who is available on the first Tuesday of

met

each

in

this

supportive

prayerful

atmosphere.
As well as the good company and good
food we have been blessed each month
through the contributions of many gifted
speakers, singers and musicians. We
always enjoy the annual visits of people
like John Porter, Hugh Graham, the Ballee
Singers and others including a visit from
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month.

If

you

are

retired,

unemployed or convalescing from illness
or just have nothing better to do, you can
be assured of a warm welcome. Our age
ranges from Fourtowns Primary children,
to our oldest member who is looking
forward to celebrating her ninety seventh
birthday later this year! Come and join us
in October and bring a friend!!

Parent & Toddlers
“Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old,
he will not depart from it”.
Proverbs 22 v6

We have now come to the end of our

down a real treat and we all thoroughly

session 2018/19. We continue to thank

enjoyed it!

God for his guidance and blessings each
and every week throughout this year. We
thank God for Debbie McDowell joining
our team this year.
Tots team: Caroline Lyttle (myself), Gillian
Hayburn, Ella Kyle, Ina Logan, Debbie
McDowell, Maria Millar, Hilary Wallace,
and Karen Young.

Parent and Toddlers is a very important
area within the church and it is where
friendships are built up that last forever!
We thank you for your continuing prayers
This year at tots we continued to decorate

which are really appreciated and we ask

buns,

that you continue remembering us daily.

do

activities.

some

crafts

and

general

Leanne Kyle (Leader of Elim

Tots) came for a few sessions to do
music/songs with the wee ones. This went
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Now that we have closed this session and
prepare to open again in September as
with each year, we do not know what lies

ahead but whatever we face we know that

gave others (and especially me) great

God will be with us throughout. Already

encouragement in tots but in recent days I

since finishing there have been changes.

have come to realise just how much. We
will miss her so much!
We would now like take this opportunity
to thank the congregation for all their
support and encouragement throughout
the year and we ask that you continue to
pray for us as we share Gods love to
parents & children who come week by
week.

My mother Margaret Kernohan passed
away at the end of May. She was a very
significant member in Brookside tots since
I took it over 15 years ago. She always
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Men’s Nights
Over this past year we have had four

Cromie, Jonathan McCartney and Richard

nights in the hall when men of all ages

Petrie were interviewed about their faith

have met to have some sports such as

and service. In April Dr John Goodrich

bowls, volleyball, pool and table tennis

spoke on men’s health. These were good

for an hour, and then an hour of a

nights of both teaching and fellowship.

meeting.

Finally, in May the men went on a very

In September Sam Donaldson spoke on

enjoyable outing to Revival Ministries

the

Police

printing factory near Dromara, Co. Down.

Danny

The men were amazed of the scale of the

Kennedy a former MLA spoke of being a

operation with millions of pieces of

Christian in politics and of some of the

literature going every month across the

trials of the church in South Armagh. In

world.

work

Association.

of
In

the

Christian

November

January three of our new elders, Richard

Home Groups
This was a new venture; we began in

most importantly tea. At the same time

January with approximately 50 people

about 20-30 people met in the hall as one

meeting in five groups in different houses

big group to consider the same material.

to consider the series ‘From Sinner to

The focus of these evenings was how

Saint’. The program each night included a

Christians can grow in holiness and these

DVD, discussion, a time of prayer and

were very encouraging meetings.
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Christianity Explored
In May and June, we had seven weeks of

what

it

means

to

be

a

Christian.

the Christianity Explored Course which

Approximately 12 people came each

uses a DVD, the Gospel of Mark and

week. These were really good evenings of

discussion to explore something more of

discussion and teaching.

Good Sunday Morning
This is an informal monthly meeting in the

book of Revelation. Normally about 6-10

vestibule room prior to the morning

people met each month for what has been

service. We used a DVD and time of

a profitable time of discussion and

discussion to consider the truths of the

learning.

Book Club
The Book Club continues to meet over the

The purpose of the club is to encourage

summer period. This summer we will read

people to read good books that will bless

‘Facing Cancer Standing Tall’ by Adrian

their souls and encourage them in their

Adger and ‘Pray Big’ by Alastair Begg.

walk with Christ.
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